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On behalf of North Bay Bassmasters and Tourism North Bay we are pleased to present this 

formal package to Ontario B.A.S.S. Nation. Upon completion of the regular club meetings and a 

meeting with Tourism North Bay, the North Bay Bassmasters membership demonstrated a strong 

sense of support when voting to pursue the event. The North Bay Bassmasters are excited and 

ready to take on this amazing opportunity to bring Ontario Bass Nation to beautiful North Bay 

and Lake Nipissing once again.  

Since unveiling our plan to host the 2022 Hank Gibson Provincial Qualifer we have received an 

enthusiastic response from the citizens of North Bay and local fishing fans throughout the 

province of Ontario.  In addition, the City’s business community has jumped on board and is 

anxious to welcome the fishing world to the City of North Bay. 

We are extremely proud of Lake Nipissing which will provide first class fishing for the 

compeitors and beauitful scenery and attractions for fans, family and media attending the event. 

This location together with North Bay will ensure all attendees will be treated to an excellent 

experience while in North Bay. 

The City of North Bay has a rich sports history having been successful in hosting many events 

over the years including the 2018 Hank Gibson Provincial Qualifier. This experience will be 

helpful as our volunteer base is ready and willing to ensure all details are looked after leading up 

to and during the qualifer. 

We trust you will find our bid package comprehensive. We look forward to answering any 

questions you may have, and are willing and able to work with all parties involved in hosting the 

Hank Gibson Provincial Qualifer. 

The committee is appreciative of the opportunity of being asked to formulate this bid and excited 

to showcase the City of North Bay to the Ontario B.A.S.S. Nation! 

Respectfully submitted, on behalf of the Bid Committee,  

Mathew Koprash,  

President North Bay Bassmasters  
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About Us 
 

The North Bay Bassmasters were founded in 1999 and have been members in good 

standing with B.A.S.S since their inauguration. The club is a grass-roots organization designed 

for everyone from beginners to seasoned tournament anglers. There are currently 25 members in 

good standing within the club who take part in seven events per season. Many local conservation 

efforts are planned each year along with taking part and supporting local fishing events. 

 

The North Bay Bassmasters are a long-lasting club with a strong group of core members 

ready to take part and bring the Hank Gibson Provincial Qualifier to Lake Nipissing in 2022! 

 

North Bay Bassmasters Facebook and website: 

https://www.facebook.com/NorthBayBassmasters  

http://www.northbaybassmasters.com/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NorthBayBassmasters
http://www.northbaybassmasters.com/
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Location – The City of North Bay 

Historically known as the ‘Gateway of the North’, North Bay, Ontario is a welcoming and scenic 

community of 54,000 serving a regional catchment area of 109,000 people.  

Conveniently positioned just 3 hours North of Toronto and 3 ½ hours West of Ottawa, North Bay 

is a friendly and inviting city and a refreshing choice for your next event or getaway.  This 

popular year-round destination offers first class accommodations, a stunning Waterfront Park 

and top-notch services.  North Bay’s downtown has numerous hotels, retail, professional and 

personal services and first-class restaurants and dining options.   

North Bay is home to four district school boards, the 22 Wing Canadian Forces Base, a YMCA, 

Nipissing University, Canadore College, and the North Bay Regional Health Centre.  

North Bay has a lively sporting community as it is home for the OHL’s North Bay Battalion and 

hosted the 2018 Ford Women’s World Curling Championships.  

There are a wide variety of recreational opportunities that exist within the community. All season 

recreational opportunities are provided through local beaches, a municipal marina, golf courses, 

arenas, downhill and cross country skiing and snowmobiling trails. The natural environment 

surrounding the city provides trails for walking, biking or hiking as well as programs and 

services offered by the municipality and other community service providers.   

Cradled between Lake Nipissing and a 70-meter escarpment, North Bay has an excellent urban 

trail system for hikers, bikers, cross-country skiers, in-line skaters, and joggers.  The City’s trails 

take many forms including paved pathways, level walkways, and nature trails.  The Kate Pace 

Way and the Kinsmen Trail combine to offer 28 km of multi-use paved trails from one end of the 

City to the other.  The Education Center Trails and Laurentian Escarpment Conservation Area 

Trails give you a majestic view of the city.   http://discoveryroutes.ca/northbay 

  

http://discoveryroutes.ca/northbay
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Benefits for North Bay 

Socio-Economic Impacts of the Hank Gibson Provincial Qualifier include: 

 

✓ High level Bass Fishing Tournament in the community 

✓ Anglers from all across the province will travel to North Bay to partake in the annual 

event 

✓ Exposure to an excellent resource (Lake Nipissing) 

✓ Average angler spends $900 to take part in the annual event 

✓ Anglers spend roughly 3-7 days (sometimes more) in the local community preparing 

and partaking in the event 

✓ Family and friends attend the event in support 

✓ Local business – Accommodations, Food, Fuel, Tackle, Grocery, Attractions, etc. 

 

The OBN Qualifier will showcase what Lake Nipissing has to offer through its world class 

smallmouth and largemouth bass fishery. This event will be an excellent boost for the Lake 

Nipissing fishery as in the past years a somewhat negative stigma has been associated with the 

Walleye fishery and its declining numbers and harvest limits. With tournament anglers being 

required to bring in limits of five fish for boaters and three fish for non-boaters, totalling eight 

fish per boat, assuming a full field of one hundred boats, brings a total of eight hundred fish 

being brought to the scales each day! These fish will then be shown to the community at the 

weigh stage and transported back to Lake Nipissing for a live release. The weigh in and public 

interaction will expose the incredible fishery that Lake Nipissing is and hopefully draw more 

attention to the Bass resource to allow the Walleye to recover and rebound as results are 

showing.  

 

Here is a link to an article on Lake Nipissing and the excellent fishery that it truly is for all 

species. It also highlights the surrounding communities that will receive benefits from the event.  

http://www.northernontario.travel/northeastern-ontario/lake-nipissing-fishing-hot-spots?s 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.northernontario.travel/northeastern-ontario/lake-nipissing-fishing-hot-spots?s
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Accessibility 

North Bay is located 3 hours north of Toronto and is situated at the crossroads of the trans-

continental highways, railways, air and fiber optic routes, providing a link in all directions for 

transportation and communication activities.  Highway 11 and Highway 400 are four lane 

divided highways connecting North Bay to many surrounding areas. The Jack Garland Airport 

and the Ontario Northland Bus Terminal provide additional means of transportation in and out of 

the city.  

 

 

 

  

City Kilometers Hours 

Toronto 350 3 

Ottawa 365 3.5 

Kingston 455 4.5 

Peterborough 320 3 

Hamilton 400 3.5 

London 502 4.5 

Thunder Bay 1,110 12 The Ontario Northland Bus Terminal is located 

1km from Memorial Gardens and Granite Club 

Jack Garland Airport is 

located5km from the Memorial 

Gardens and Granite Club 
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Location – Lake Nipissing 

Lake Nipissing is located in Fisheries Management Zone 11 in the Northeastern Region. 

It has many towns, including the City of North Bay, occupying its shoelines and is home to a 

very healthy fishery. The lake is home to over 40 species with the majority of Anglers targeting 

the Walleye, Pike, Smallmouth, Largemouth and Muskie species that are in abundance within 

these waters. All species grow to trophy stature with 30” Walleye, 40” Pike, 21” Smallmouth, 

23” Largemouth and 50+” Muskies being caught on record.  

This vast body of water is roughly 875km2, 65km long from east to west, and 25km wide 

from its northern to southern shores. If you exclude the Great Lakes this makes Lake Nipissing 

the third largest lake in all of Ontario. Even with its size the Lake has a surprisingly shallow 

average depth of 4.5m (15ft) with the maximum depth of 52m (71.1ft.) being found at the mouth 

of the French River. The shallow average depth makes this lake quite treacherous to navigate in 

some areas due to the number of shoals, clusters of islands, and abrupt depth changes which 

requires you to always pay attention when navigating at high speeds. 

The lake can be broken down into many different sections with their own characteristics, 

structures, and fish species. Many areas including launch locations can be found in the following 

link: http://www.northernontario.travel/northeastern-ontario/lake-nipissing-fishing-hot-spots?s 

  

http://www.northernontario.travel/northeastern-ontario/lake-nipissing-fishing-hot-spots?s
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Facility A: Lake Nipissing & North Bay Marina  

Enjoy beautiful Lake Nipissing from our 270-slip marina located on Memorial Drive. A 

pedestrian underpass allows citizens and visitors to visit and enjoy the Downtown and the 

beautiful Lake Nipissing waterfront as one.  One of the City’s most valued amenities, visitors 

and locals can enjoy swimming, boating, fishing, rollerblading or just plain relaxing while 

watching a beautiful Lake Nipissing sunset. Upon the arrival of winter, North Bay's waterfront 

becomes a main attraction for ice-fishing, cross-country skiing, and snowmobiling. 

• Dual concrete ramp for launching  

• Waterfront parking lots large enough to hold 100 trucks and trailers 

• Wash rooms available located in the Marina building at all times 

• Kiwanis band shell for weigh-in and staging areas 

• 100 dedicated secured slips for tournament use 

Marina Services 

• Slip rental 

• Twenty-four hour security 

• Fuel 

• Launch ramp 

• Sewage pump out service 

• Showers 

 

Products for Sale 
• Fuel 

• Ice 

• Pop 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

Amenities 

• Next to the Government Dock; home port for the Chief Commanda II 

• Picnic shelters, band shelters 

• Plenty of beaches for swimming 

• Heritage Mini-Train and Heritage Carousel 

• A.C.T Playground 

• Kate Pace Way (bike path that runs along shoreline) 
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Facility B: Memorial Gardens (Meeting Site) 

Whether planning a sporting event, training camp or conference, North Bay has the right venues 

to make your event a success. There are endless possibilities to accommodate a wide array of 

events and inspire visiting athletes. 

The Parks, Recreation & Leisure Services Department event planning team is available to help 

you organize your event.  It can assist with RFP’s, arranging reservations and attracting 

volunteers. 

Memorial Gardens – Hall of Fame Lounge

 

Memorial Gardens – Suites 

 

http://intranet/Features/Photo%20Archive/Memorial%20Gardens/Promo%20shots/IMG_7865.jpg
http://intranet/Features/Photo%20Archive/Memorial%20Gardens/Promo%20shots/_DSC0624.jpg
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Accommodations 

There are a number of hotels and accommodation located within the City of North Bay, allowing 

athletes and event participants to remain close to the event venues. 

Name # Guest 

Rooms 

# Meeting 

Rooms 

Largest Room 

Capacity 

Largest Room 

Size Sq. ft. 

* Canadore 

Residences 

100 20 400 10,800 

* Comfort Inn 

Airport 

57    

* Comfort Inn 

Lakeshore 

75 1 30 529 

* Travelodge 

Lakeshore 

76    

* Super 8 50    

Best Western 130 10 250 3,480 

Days Inn  40 1 50  

Hampton Inn by 

Hilton 

102 4 80 950 

Holiday Inn 

Express 

116 3 100 888 

Homewood 

Suites by Hilton 

100 3 88 890 

Howard 

Johnson Inn 

42    

Ramada Inn 

Pinewood Park 

102 10 400 4,032 

Nipissing 

University 

170 30 2,000 17,000 

Travelodge 

Airport 

100    

* Official Tourism North Bay - True North Partner 

Volunteerism 

North Bay is widely known as a city with an undeniably vibrant and active sports culture. 

Throughout the years, numerous events have been hosted in North Bay where community 

members and volunteers have pulled together to create a memorable experience for all involved. 

Based on past involvement, interest and affiliations within the organization, there is an extensive 

number of volunteers that are available for this event. We have access to over 50 volunteers. 
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Lake Nipissing Tournament Results 

2020 Nipissing Bass Series 
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2019 Nipissing Bass Series 
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North Bay Event Successes  

From skiing, hockey to curling and disc golf, ultimate Frisbee and soccer, North Bay is a proven location 

for an unforgettable tournament experience any time of the year. Over the past 10 years, North Bay has 

welcomed a number of competitions ranging from international to local, covering a wide spectrum of 
traditional and unique sporting events. North Bay offers a combination of top-quality facilities, superb 

accommodation and welcoming residents to make a lasting impression on any event. Below is a list of 

major events that have taken place in North Bay in the last few years: 

Event Year 

Ford Womens World Curling Championships  2018 

Hank Gibson Provincial Qualifier  2018 

 

 

Event Year 

Special Olympics Provincial Winter Games 2015 

OFSAA Boys ‘A/AA’ Soccer 2015 

OFSAA Volleyball 2015 

First Robotics Competition 2015 

 

Event Year  

NORCECA International Beach Volleyball Tour 2014 

World Ringette Championship 2014 

SOBA All Ontario Midget Baseball Championship 2014 

OFSAA Boys ‘AAA’ Soccer 2014 

Gymtrix Invitational Sunshine Classic 2014 

OBA U16/U19 North Bay Spartans Club Basketball Tournament  2014 

First Robotics Competition  2014 

OUA Tour de Nipissing Championship 2014 

Event Year 

OFSAA Boys & Girls ‘AA’ Soccer 2017 

First Robotics Competition 2017 

OFSAA Boys ‘AAA’ Basketball 2017 

OFSAA Boys & Girls Curling 2017 

Event Year 

OBA Basketball Girls Provincial Championship  2016 

OFSAA Badminton 2016 

OFSAA Girls ‘AAA’ Volleyball  2016 

OFSAA Girls Soccer  2016 

OCAA Volleyball Championship 2016 

First Robotics Competition 2016 
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Media Event Coverage 

Below is a list of regional media outlets who have committed to covering this event: 

Media Outlet Radio Television Newspaper/Website 

106.3 Moose FM *   

Northbaynow.com   * 

Rogers North Bay Radio *   

CTV Northern News  *  

CBC Radio-Canada (FR) * *  

CBC Radio (EN) *   

North Bay Nugget   * 

Bay Today   * 

Cogeco Television  *  

Tangr Events   * 
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North Bay Waterfront featuring: 

TheBOAT Restrauant  Fun Rentals  Heritage Railway  

Mini-Train & Carousel 

 

King’s Landing  

(Government Dock)  

Kate Pace Way  Beaches, playgrounds,  

and beach volleyball courts  

@Discovery North Bay Museum 

Local Attractions 

Capital Centre Arts & Entertainment North Bay Memorial Gardens & 

North Bay Sports Hall of Fame 

YMCA (Aquatic & fitness facility) Northgate Shopping Centre 
McKeown Ave Strip Mall 

North Bay Mall & Galaxy Cinemas The Green Store (Boutique & Ice cream) 
Canadian Forces Museum of 

Aerospace Defence 
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Bait & Tackle Outfitters 

1. Bay Tackle Supply 

3780 Hwy 17 E, Corbiel, On 

2. Northern Tackle Supply Co. 

North Bay, On 

 

3. North Bay Outfitters 

130 Lakeshore Drive, North Bay, On 

 

4. Lefebvre’s Source for Adventure  

180 Shirreff Ave. North Bay, On 

 

5. Canadian Tire  

890 McKeown Ave, North Bay, On 

 

6. Walmart  

1500 Fisher St #102, North Bay, On 

 

7. ASM Stores 

114 Front St, Sturgeon Falls, ON 
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March 2021 

 

Ontario B.A.S.S. Nation   

 

 

Re: 2021 OBN Provincial Qualifier – July 22-24, 2022 

 

 As a proud business owner within the town of West Nipissing and in contact with the North Bay 

Bassmasters, please accept this letter of support from Bay Tackle Supply.  

 

Bay Tackle Supply is pleased to support the North Bay Bassmasters and the Ontario BASS Nation as this 

will be an excellent event for the community and the fishing industry as a whole. Being a part of the 

fishing community and member in good standing with the North Bay Bassmasters, I am very excited 

about an event of this size coming to Lake Nipissing. We are excited to help anglers with any of their 

needs and tackle requirements while visiting North Bay.   

 

I am confident that the 2022 OBN Qualifier will be a great event on Lake Nipissing and anglers will truly 

enjoy their time in the community.  

 

Thanks,  

 

 

Jim Palangio 
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